
FLOWEASY
INSTRUCTIONS

Please read the directions for use and additional information and warnings found on bottle labels prior to use.  Additional information and 
product demonstrations may be found by viewing the following videos:

         • Floweasy demonstration: http://youtu.be/9x0Hk8ZF3Ig 

         • How to use Floweasy for a clogged toilet demonstration: http://youtu.be/c_TT-rkPjNE

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:
For Bath and Kitchen Sinks (NOT to be used with in-sink disposals), Wash Basins, Shower or Tub Drains: 

         • If the drain is backed up, there is no need to bail the water out. It may be advisable to apply a light coat of petroleum jelly to the   
             drain and surrounding area to protect the drain’s finish before using Floweasy.

         • Remove any dishes, utensils or other items from sinks or basins before using Floweasy in case the drain contents backup before draining.

         • Pour Floweasy directly into the standing water or the drain.  Floweasy combines with the standing water allowing it to flow past the       
       trap and penetrate the clog.

         • Let stand in the drain for fifteen (15) minutes.  

         • Then rinse drain with cold water for five (5) minutes.  

For Dishwasher or Washing Machine Drain Pipes (NOT to be used in a dishwasher or washing machine):

         • Disconnect the hose going from the dishwasher or washing machine to the drain line. 

         • Carefully pour Floweasy into the drain pipe and let stand for fifteen (15) minutes.         

           • Then flush with cold water from a garden hose for five (5) minutes.

         • Reconnect the drain hose.   

For Toilets:      

     • Pour approximately 2 ounces of Floweasy directly into the standing water and allow it to begin to preheat or temper the toilet.
             Once this amount of Floweasy begins to heat the toilet, add the remainder of the recommended amount of Floweasy (do NOT use                                                                            
             more than 16 ounces in a toilet).  While Floweasy will heat up slowly, this two step approach will eliminate the risk for cracking the 
             toilet from “flash heating” or overheating.         

           • After the full dose has been added, let it stand for fifteen (15) minutes.    

           • Then flush the toilet three (3) times to clear the line.

SAFETY AND OTHER FACTORS: 

         • Wear gloves and protective eyewear. Do not wear vision correcting contacts when using Floweasy. 

           • In case of leaks, always place a plastic bucket or dishpan under a J-bend or P-trap before using a drain cleaner – Floweasy will not harm
              the metal or plastic pipe, however, the pipe may be previously damaged, even though no leak may be seen due to a buildup of organic material.

           • Never use a plunger or multiple chemical products when using a chemical drain opener.  Always tell others who are assisting with
              clearing a clog if/when a chemical drain cleaner is used.

         • All acid drain cleaners may stain or pit metal finishes.  If possible, before using Floweasy, apply a light coat of petroleum jelly to the 
             drain and surrounding area to protect the drain’s finish and/or use a hose or funnel to direct the Floweasy directly into the clogged drain.
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FLOWEASY
INSTRUCTIONS

Frequently Asked Questions about Floweasy:

Q: What is Floweasy?
A: Floweasy is a professional strength liquid drain cleaner that is 94% by weight virgin sulfuric acid with a proprietary formulation of 12      
    buffers/inhibitors.

Q: What should I do when I have done one application to my toilet and it is still clogged?
A: Take a four foot piece of garden hose and place the cut end into the toilet and gently push the hose down into the hole as far as it will 
     comfortably go.  Then place a funnel into the end of the hose with female threading and pour 16 ounces of Floweasy into the funnel. 
     Wait fifteen minutes and then flush the toilet three times. 

Q: Is Floweasy safe for my Corian sink? 
A: NO! Corian is a porous, man-made surface and is NOT chemical resistant. 

Q: Can Floweasy be used in my dishwasher?
A: No, it will cause permanent damage.

Q: Can Floweasy be used in my garbage disposal?
A: No, it will cause permanent damage.

Q: Can Floweasy be used in my washing machine?
A: No, it will cause permanent damage.

Q: Can Floweasy be used after another chemical drain opener has been used?
A: NO! Doing this most likely will cause a very dangerous chemical reaction.  

Q: Can Floweasy be used after bleach has been poured into my drain?
A: NO! If this is done, leave your home immediately, airing it out as you leave, and call Hazmat.

Q: Can Floweasy be used in a urinal?
A: Yes, however, coat the metal pieces with petroleum jelly before using Floweasy to protect this metal from damage.

Q: Will Floweasy work better if it is allowed to sit longer than fifteen minutes?
A: More time really does not make it work better, fifteen minutes is what is recommended and it is not intended to be left overnight.
    Always flush or rinse Floweasy away with cold water after 15-30 minutes.   

Q: My tub or sink has been discolored reddish-brown from Floweasy, what can I do now?
A: Use Whink Wash Away, sold in laundry departments, and a 3M sponge to remove discoloration. 

Q: My clog has not cleared after two applications of Floweasy, now what?
A: Do not let the acid stay in the sink or bath tub, bail the water and drain cleaner using the proper safety precautions listed on the label and 
     call a plumber as the clog must be further down the line and most likely, Floweasy did not reach the clog.

For more information, please contact Hi-Tec Laboratories, Inc. at 850.835.6822.  
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